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Tie Daily Review. HARRIET IS EEC HE R STOWBION

THE STAND. Wilcox, Cibbs & Cos.,
While Senators Windom, of Minnesotf ,

the shelf where little Schuyler Colfax and
the other political aanctimonius hyprocrites
of bis creed are being year by year gath-

ered in by the great political sexton of the
Democratic party and stowed away be-

yond the hope of e urrection for all
time to come.

T. JAMES. Ert. ami PropJOS! CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,
V lUiibTUN. W. C.
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VIEWS) AS U KEV IKU .

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !

COTTONXiUANO J

:o:

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
liy all accounts, says the Baltimore

Sun, Lu iiiesa has made a great improve-men- t

in the past few weeks, and this not
alone or chiefly in speculative lines. The
exchanges last week were surprisingly
large, being in fact GO per cent greater
than during the corresponding week of
last year. Exclusive of stock specula-
tions the increase in legitimate business
exchanges is calculated at 35 per cent.,
and the volume of business in the first
half of May has been larger than in any
year since 1873. In fact, to use the po-

litical catchword of the day, things are
"booming."

ANjO
In offering to you the WILCOV. GlBRS A: CO.'S MAS .'PI! I. VI Ki ,

another season, we do so tftn most perfbet confidence that uu will fin,
BEST AND CHEAPEST FEKT1LIZKK in us

Blame, Maine, and other shiniDg lights
of the revolution party at the North are
filling the Congressional record with their
lying sensational sectional harangues
about the treatment of jthe negro by the

Southern whites, it would be well for

them to take a glance at the past history
of their own inimitable Down-ea- st New

England States where so mueb sympathy,
on paper, is. expressed for the African

race while but seldom anything more

tangible than words to ameliorate the
sufferings of this unfortunate raee of peo-

ple is ever forthcoming. It is a little
singular circumstance that while the
bitter partisans of the class above men

tioned are villifying the South and n

people, alleging as the cause of

the exodus to Kansas from the Southern

States of so many of the colored populaU

tion, th- - ir ill treatment by the Southern
white people, that Mrs. Harriet Beecher

Stowe, a woman of intellectual ability
and Northern birth, produces iu the dune
number of the Xorth Ainerictm Review the
following scrap of history in regard to the
treatment of the colored race by these veiy
same how ii.'jg New England era, which
transpired no longer ago than 18o2, in the
little town of Canterbury, h. the Wooden

We don't feel certeVtw to which
letter of the alphabet ia the fastest,
but webav.-see- n a deoantef. Boston
Poet.

Little p'acee, where the people live
on fish and strangers, will soon blos-
som out into fullblown watering places

New Orleans Picayune.
Hedging: Rtctor And what are

your views? Candidate for Curacj
'Well, sir, I am an evangelical high
churchman, of liberal opinions.'
Punoh

A small boy threw a lump of ice at
another boy on Royal street and came
very near being arrested for carrying
congealed weapons. New Orleans
Picayune

'Do you call that veal cutlet, wait-
er?' said a customer. 'Why, it is an
insult to every true calf in the coun-
try.' 'I didn't mean to insult you, sir. '

said the waiter.
Mr Howells says he saw an English

family stop before Titian's 'John the
Baptist,' and heard the father sum up
his impression in one sentence, 'Quite
my idea of the party's character.'

We nominate Hayes for President
a id Tilden Vice President on the Re
publioan ticket, and Tilden President
and Hayes fioe President on the Dem-
ocratic ticket. We aim to please. Oil
City Derrick.

Mrs Burton thinks the Koh-i-Moo- r

the cause of England's bad luck, and
wants it given to England's greatest
enemy. That's right: give it to us
Wc'ii hste England like p zen. -- t.
Alban's Advertiser.

It is no new article, requiring exptimjen'fc to atabli&h Us value, hut baslm
fnr vnani with iinhdlitnl'il HU(HS Rfi. (rali.h). it. fvir fniinfv &r tji u ." J "r--J " " " V : r c v J ui,l a r"accepted as the STANDARD FERTILISER.

It has been our study, not to make it EQUAL together but Sl'PEKlOK,
our success in these eliorts we reler you to the many of your neighbors who hat,'
it, as weil as to the thousands in the South Atlantic otton States.

This Guano is so well known that it Is unnecessary tr publish any certificates bu- -

annex a tew testimonials m our circulars only ironi reamers who have ma.le
tests of it alongside the Peruvian Guano, as showing how it compare with Periiv?
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fertilizers.

Uejwill have only a moderate supply for Bale and would request Planters to m,
their orders early.

the MANIPULATED on very favorable terOur Agents are authorized) sell
payable in cotton next Fall,

jan 29-dA- w Aent,

NEW YORK'S T RAMP LAW.
The tramp law, which has now passed

both Houses of the New York Legiala

ture, imposes not less than a year's impris
oument on 'all transient persons who rove
about from place to place.' The act is so
drawn up as to put the burden of proof on
the accused pe.son, and under it any
strollei can be required to show that he Is

not a tramp. Trespass, kindling a fire on
the highway or auy promotes without con

sent , cany it g firearms, or threatening to
do any n jun to any one, are made punish,
a V tl in law with two years' niprison-injen- t

in qiise ot 'ramps, w hile any iesi(ient
oi town, where an offense i committed is

eiipowrtTtd to make arrests.

THBSTNutmeg State of Connecticut.; Saj s Mrs
rHE

SOLD BY
St owe : .

"Miss. Piudeiice Cram
onen (X i)i iv ate i arding

nil uiiuei took-U- i

Kjhool) toi voting r a

Miscellaneous.Tlry, ( lob i

eiv'ti b
mi u j i is, m aiiteroi

enterprise was denwuneed
the people i this pine-- : lb !:. tnee:i l1 aVXV BEWARE oPENTER 1ST O A

s

CONTROVERSY,

DISLIKING TO

NEWSPAPER
lie r CAL m C DJ j . 1p When Che" ,t-:n- i opeaed ith tiftetsi

or twenty young 2:r l'ni l'h.laiejphia, a 'SWBERoSHV address:FOR PARTICULARSBoson, New i rk and liovideiice, store
keeuers. u itch , miikine WhiteSewing Machine Co. CLEVja-ANpoar-

o.with one consent, refused M

NEW HIGH BLOOD !

Parsons' Purgative Ph make N w Rich
Blood, and will c 'mpleteiy change the blood
in the entire system in three months Anv
person who will take 1 pill each night from 1

to 12 weeks my be restored to sound health,
if such a thing be possible. Sent by mail for
8 letter stamps. I. 8. JOHNSON & i:o.,

mar 'il 4w Bangor, Me.

P. L. BlilDUEKS k t04,
Have heretofore iehaiued troin saying

anything on the subject ol the

Duff Gordon Sherries,
AND

W. T. Walters & GVs

Baker .Whiskey ,
Both of which they have kept since opei

ing, although some of their friends and

competitors CLAIM to be Sole Agents.

W. T. WALTER S & CO.

Refuse to make any one their Agent, re-

serving the right to sell to whom they

TBE 0RIET.
The situation in India does not im-

prove. Anxiety has existed for a long
time because of drought in the Punjab,
Oude and the Northwest provinces; and
although rain has fallen, uneasiness has
not beeu comp letely allayed. Of late se-

rious apprehensions have been excited
regarding the crops in the Lower Pro-

vinces, and in a portion of the Eastern
Deccan, not yet recovered from the late
(amine, excessive and unseasonable rains
first and a plague of rats rext, have des-

troyed the local harvests. Under these
circumstances there is need for the most
rigorous economy. Orders have been issued
cutting down expenditure on public
works, and forbidding the undertaking
even of works already authorized, without
special instructions.

GENTS WANTEU-rFo- r the hest andA Fastest-Sellin- g Pictorial Books and Bi- -
b es. Prices reduced 33 per cent. .Nation-
al Publishing CJo., Philad, Pa. may 21 4w

$25 TO $5000 Judiciously invested in
Wall Street, lay? the foundation for substan-
tial fortunes every week, and pays an im
mense per centage of profi s by the New
Capitalization System of operating in Stocks.
Full explanation on application to Adams,
Browa A Co., Bankers, 26 Broad St , N. T.

may 21-4- w

pese.

LIFE lh A BOTTLF.
The MostfTaluaBTe Medical Diseov

ery Knqwfip bo the World No
More tfse for Quinine, t alon ,

s

or Mineral Poisons Life for t

Blood, Strength for tlio Nmv .

and Health for All.
AN OPEN" LETTER TO TBK PUnijl,

Believing that br cleansing tU bluoj
building up the the nul vi,
wa ot bani fting di-t-a-- e nd bein tn uu .

with woakneap
--

pf, the lungs, cnurrh, ter,
much broken down in constitution, Jt , L

alter tryni: the bt physicians nd ftju
out my moue tor many kisds ol icecic;n
advertised without rinding a pernjitnest cu r.
1 bian doctoring myself, uam luedicir-- .
made from routa and herbs. 1 : 1 u

oiocovered a wondepfal bittfrj or Blood
CI.- ansur, the Cr.t Dottle "I whicu nor
lite and vigor, and in tune eilected j Km-ne-

cure. 1 was ttee troin catarrh, in iuDj,"

became strong and sound, being able to itud
the moat aevere cold and ezpotare, aud 1 a
gained oyer thirty poundj in weight. Fe-
eing confident that 1 had made a wotideriu,

disco ve. in mediciM, I prepared a quastitj
ot the Root Bitters, and was in the habit

giving teem away to sick fnead1 aad neig-
hbors". I iounaThe tnedlclne effected tile moit

wonderful cures of all diseases caused troo

humors or screfala in the blood, Imprudeocc,
Bad' Stomach, Weakness, Kidney )kh,
Torpid Liver, kc , kc. The nvwt of mj
discovery m this way spread from oneperio:
to another until I found my ceil' called upa
to supply patients with medice e tar ui
wide, and I was induced to establish a lab'

atory for compounding and hot tlitg th K'

Bitters in lare quantities, and I Dtf 4 ft
al ,my time to this business.

I was at first backward in presenting ei tlx

myself or discovery in this way to tbe pabl c,

not being a patent med cii.e man tad wit

soialLcapitalf'but ' tn fetti"g bravely oh:
thaL Kiace L first, advertised tia eic4t-- I

have been crowded witn orders f.r on drtr
gisrs and country dealers, and tbe bundrtd.'

ot letters 1 have received from person crii,

DEAR SIR :
Please write for
large Illustrated
Catalogue of

Rifles. Shot Guns. Revolvers.
Address Great Western Gun Works, Pitts-
burg, Pa. may 21-4- w

BENSON'S CAPCINE
PORUS PLASTER

See that eaeh plaster has the word
cut throueh it. and

By Business Men
It is well known that sncharticlcs as the

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES, MUM'S

CHAMPAGNE, etc., have no Local Agents

throughout the country, as they can always

be bought much cheaper, in small quanti-

ties, from second hands, than the Agents

can sell at, they being compelled to pro-

tect the trade of those who buy hundred s

of packages at a time.

The Wheeling Democrat avera, as a

fact unprecedented in the history of West
Virginia, thit not a dollar of delinquent
taxes, fines, or licenses is doe from any
Sheriff for 1877.

Mr Henry, inventor of the Martini-Henr- y

rifle barrel and ammunition, is

seeking in vain for adequate remuneration
from the British War Office for the use of
his patents by that Government.

Mr. Ottendorfer, the editor of the Xew
York Staats Zeit nr, who was one of
Mr. Tilden's moat ardant champions in

1876, now declares that Mr. Tilden will
not do. In an editorial be says that Mr.
Tilden s reform glory has passed away
loDg since.'

Mr. Arthur Sullivan wiil arrive in

America next October. The opera which
he with Mr. Gilbert is preparing for this
country is said to treat military affairs in

the tame spirit as naval affairs are treated
in ' U. M. S. Pinafore."

The Princess Louise has been making
the exciting trip dowL the slides, near
Ottawa, on a raft. Through these slides,
or ways, sections of the heavy rafts go
down the rapids f the Ottawa Tlivir,

the passenger usually get scared and w t

but there is not much danger.

When an old backwoodsman was about
to take his first ride in a Mississippi
steamer he was asked whether he would

take deck or caoin passage. ' Well,' said

he, in a resigned sort of way, 'I've lived
all my life in a cabin, and I guess cabin
passage will be good enough for a rough
chap like me.'

A perfect fossil specimen of the arch-Ropter- y,

the most ancient bird of which
there is any knowledge extant, and which
by seme is considered the connecting
link between birds and reptiles, was re-

cently purchased by a Professor in Ghent
Switzerland; for $6,000. The first spe-

cimen discovered is in the British Museum

but it is imperfect.
A man bought soiut' of the Government

certificates at the Cincinnati office, and
missed one after retiring from the window.
He ce-ul- find it nowhere. 'Give me a
dollar and I'll get it tor you,' said a boy.
The otter was accepted. The boy yanked
another urchin out of the line, and choked
him until he opned his mouth, from
which the hidden eertificate dropped out.

Hobart Pacha, the English Turk,..is
very fond o! boasting of his success in
running the blockade on the American
cast duriDg the civil war, and telling of
the perils he encountered aud the pro-

fitable cargoes of arms and ammunition
that he carried into Southern J ports, and
how he ran out to sea between the Union
blockadera, loaded down with cotton
bales. "Those were times," he says,
"for making money."

A Denver dispatch of Monday says at
one o'clock this afternoon the Denver
South Park and Pacific Railroad reached
the Kenosha summit with the track, and
at 3.30 p m the first passenger train
reached the summit, 10,140 feet above
the sea level, the highest point yet at-

tained by any railroad in North America.
All the difficulties in the way are now
overcome, and tracklayiug will continue
at the rate of a mile a day until the road
reaches Leadville. Persons leaviug Lead-viil- e

in the morning now arrive in Den-

ver before midnight the same day.
Peer, who jumped from the suspension

bridge at Niagara Falls, a few days ago,
wore a rubber life preserver, to lessen the
depth of hisjeuetration into the water ; a
sponge over his mouth and nostrils , to pre.
vent the water from being forced into
them ; and thick cloth over his feet and
legs, to protect them from concussion. A
brass wire, attached to his shoulders, was
reeled out as he fell, with just enough ten-
sion to keep him in an upright position.
To strike the water flatwise would be cer-

tain death. Peer dropped 192 feet in four
seconds. He was exceedingly nervous
just before the feat, and it was thought
his courage had given out.

Mr. Stanley arrived at Zinzibar in his
little vessel, the Action, on the 18th of
March. The secret of the objects of his
new African expedition had been well
kept np to the time of the departure of
the last mail, but it was generally sup-

posed that his destination was the Congo,
it having been remarked that he carries
with him a steam launch and a large
cutter, with a quantity of pierced iron
plates, evidently intended to form a
shield round the boats in case of attack ;in

short, a sort of preparation just suited fd

river navigation in a hostile region such
as Mr. Stanley passed through on his
memorable descent of the Congo. He
has engaged a large number of his old
followers at Zinzibar, and paid them
advanced wages, promising them that
they shall see Europe when their work is
over,

r

ILLINOIS CONFEDERATES.
In connection with the recent dhpute in

Washington, as to whether General Logan
(now Senator from Illinois) , was ever
g?ged in recruiting for the Confederate
service, the following may be of iuteiest
It is taken from a very interesting article
called "Vicksburg During the Siege,"
written by Edward S. Gregory himself
one of the Vicksburg garrison surrendered
by Gen. Pemberton which was first
printed in the Philadelphia Times. tJn con-

nection with other articles of like charac-
ter, it was afterwards published in book
form , under the title of "Annals of the
War."

It seems that at the time of tne surrei --

der of Vicksburg, Gen. Logan held hih
rank iu the Federal army. It is also
equally evident that a short time previous

here had been Illinois troops in
tht Confederate army, though
by w hom recruited does not appear. Can

Gen. Logan en ighteu us? Mr. Gregory
says":

To Logan a division w.s assigned the
duty of taking possession of the captured
town. Vicksburg.

Logan himself stood" on the east portico
of the court house aud looked with swelU
ing pride and profound gratification on
the scene so picturesque and historic.

By the by, the fact has never been
published, but it is no less true, that a
company of Illinois soldiers, on the South-
ern side, once constituted a part of the
Vicksburg garrison, though it went to
pieces long before the siege. Some of
their unassigned officers I well re-
collect one named Parker may still have
been there.

insist on having no other. Ask your Pt'ysi-cia-n

as to its merits over all otheis.
may 214w

Furniture ! Furniture !

A. Large Assortment of

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS ! I

to be sold at the very bottom prices.

Walnut Wardrobes, Sideboards, Extension

Tables, Marble Top Tables, Ac, kc., as well

as common Chamber Sets, Bedsteads, Chairs

and Rockers of all sorts. Looking Glasses,

Mirrors, Parlor Suit? Lounges, Shades, Bed-

ding and everything belonging to a First-Cla- ss

Furniture Establishment.

Also, another lot of the celebra ed Genuine

Stewart Sewing Machines, a real comfort.

For sale at
F. A. SCHUTTE'S,

26 and 28 Front and 11 to 15 Dock sts.
mhc 10

The New and Popular

Boot & Shoe Store
32 MARKET STREET.

prove tht fact that no remedy ever difl m

tuucb good in so short a time aod hd M

success as the Root Bitters. In fact, I '
convinced that they miil soon take the K

ot all otber medicines in use. ea If :'
hundred retail druggists, right hire at

'

in Cleveland, now self Root Bitterf, hb
whom have already sold over oe tLotuu1

bottles.
Root Sitters are strictly a medical pHP

ation, such as was used in the good old i.T'

of our forefathers, when people w re

by some simple root or plant, and 'PP
calomel and otheroisons of the lUtr,,

kingdom were unknown.
Tfiej actatrongly. on thaliver an '

WE ARE SURPRISED
That our friends, witb their long Business

Experience, should have brought forward

such a weak point as this, but can now

understand, paying package rates to the

Agents, why they supposed, on account of

the low price at which we were selling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine arti-

cle. Respectfully, and truly,

P. L. BKIDGERS & CO.,

to the school, and supplies lad t be hi ough
from expensive distances. The schular.-wer- e

insulted in the streets ; the door
steps and doors were besiiiu aied with filth
and the well tilled with the same ; the vil-

lage doctor refused to visit the sick
pupils; aud the trustees of the church
lorhade them to set foot hi the building.
The house was assaulted by a mob with
clubs aud irou bars; they broke the glas
of the windows and terrified the inmates
Fiually, the State Legislature passed ai
act making this school an illegal enter
prise, aud under this act Miss Craudall
was imprisoned in the county jai:.'"'

Now we do uot endorse the author ol

Uncle Tom's Cabin and the woman who

would rake up the ashes of the past for

the sake of a lhtle notoriety, to scattei
tilth of such a character as she threw

upon the dcat poet's grave, but we pre-

sume the North American Review, a

standard literary monthly which stands
in the front rank of the current literature
of this Country, would hardly have pul-lish- ed

the communication unless there
was at least some shadow of truth in tl e

historical facts quoted . But let us make
another quotation:

Now, when a new York merchant got
a letter from his lawyer, apprising him
that he had taken twenty thousand dol-

lars worth of negroes as security for his
debt, and returned answer to sell and re-

mit, it was but natural that he should
hereafter be very excitable under such
teachings, and denounce them as incen-
diary and fanatical. The bitterness of
Southern slave-nolde- rs was tempered by
many considerations of kindness for s

born in their houses, or upon their
estates; but , the Northern slave holdtr
traded in men and women whom he nevtr
saw, and of whose separations, tears aLd
miseries he determined never to hear."

And all of this comes from a woman
who has been a life long enemy of the
South and who might possibly be classed
among the "strong minded women of the

North; "one who has,in her literary charac-

ter, forgotten the sex to which she belongs
and assumes a sort of masculine manner
in discussing political questions and other
current topics of the day; who has been
in perfect accord with Wm Lloyd Garri-

son, Joshua R. Giddings and other ex-

treme ts of the North in their undying
hatred to our section --and r eople. And
yet.after the lapse of time and a residence
of a few years among the vej-- y people
whom she has defamed so often, she now
comes forward with the publication of her

historical facts which inall probability wer
in her possession at the very time when
she wrote her most famous work "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Time works wondrous
ehangtVand makes all things even at last.
Mr. Blaine and his coadjutors might look
into the past history of their own North-
ern States and learn some lessons for their
future benefit.

But we have com to the conclusion that
they have about spent themselves and ex-

hausted their subject of sectionalism and
bloody shirt theories at last. We have an
abiding faith in the returning good sense
of the American people. We believe that
they can be humbugged for a seasoD, but
we believe further that no one man or
set of rnec can stick his finger in their
op-ic- an 1 keep it sticking there for more
than'a dozen yenrs at longest.There is cr
tainly bound to be a revolution in this
country, but not such a one as the stal-

warts of the North predict. It will be a
revolution of sentiment among tne North-
ern people, the voting masse ho will
retire into the shades of private life, iu
due coarse of time, the Congers, Biaines,
and other stirrers-u- p of 6trife and turmoil
in this country. They will ail follow

keep tn bowels regular and band "
nervous system. hey penetrate eten ?

of tbe body, searching out eery i
bone and' tissue front tha head to t- 'Jj
cleansing and sti engtbening tbe .o

springs of life, hence they mnst reart

diseases by puriheation and nourUbDenL
No matter what your f e'ings or VmV

are, what the disease or ailment is, "f ;

Bitters. Don't wait until yon are .

if you only feel bad or misarab e, u

Bitters at once. It mav save yoar
Thousands of persons in all Pr e ''LT.

country are already using Koo Lt
They have saved many lives of c"r
Who bad teen given up bv friendsandJ
cifttis to die, and have pemaaeoa; T
mahv oM chronic cas Vtf? Ca'ttrfn. fa
Kheunmtiam, Dyspepsia, d t--

f

'

..
,

where all other treatments bad i led

you troubled with sick headache, w
dizziness, weakness, bad taste in the n' ,

The Diamond 3 forlO cents,
Cigars, are all the 'go.

The
Cigar is the best

iO Cent Cigar
Ever broughtjto Wiiinimgton. jfAvNew Lot

of them just reosived.

The long talked of plan of laying tele-

graph wires under ground is soon to be
put to the practical teat. In New York
the wires are to be laid all over, or under,

PRICESTHE PIONEER OF LOW

the east side of the city and up as far as
ner vousne,aml brekeaUown )a
Yxyxt wtll be cur.nl If you take Ko

let or J Br

Harlem River. Telegraph, telephone,
stock-r- e porting and other wires will be
all put down. They are wound In cloth

Have vou humors and pimp
tad.,.; - fer - ii. in. noN OLD STOCK TO WORK

OFF AT ANY PRICE !

hoalth, strength, and beauty MeP. L. BRIDGERS & GO, ters.and carried through ramifying distribu All New Goods, selected with a great deal
of caie, in accordance with the times. I know that jeal. us phjf.'

may 5 ery numbug because my discovery .

Notice some many ol their patients, o i ; .;All of mr Goods warranted,
of tbe prices :

tors that branch all over the city. The
scheme was first brought up d .ring the
efforts to "bear'' Western Union, and the
cry to have the wires down was urged as

dwtermm"1"' ;.;,,,
my Moot .Bitters as last aa p . - . ,

nice Cloth Buskin, from 50c toA Ladv's"$1.00.
reach of all those auffenng tnro- -

&u
world. Sold by. whole--al and if "

hT

ists and couatrv mck.n?, r' ;
Morocco Hewport j press on receipt ol price, $1 00 per .f"- -

Jas. T. IPettewav
WILMINGTON, N. IC.,

JS A.GEXT FOR THE.8ALE OF WILCOX

IBBS GO'S Manipulated Ooaao. The

beat, cheapest aad moat popular Ooaao offer- -

A nice Kid or Pebble
Tie, from 90c to $1.25.

likely to throw heavy expense on
the company. Now that the stock is np
higher than some men ever expected to
see it the thing is undertaken volunta-
rily .

six bottles 55.00. for eernni.-derf- ol

cu es, see mv large clJcaiB(j..H
each b .ttte ef medieine. ed aC JGaiter, from $1.2eA Gent's nice Box-To- e

up to the best. youraelf.
or merfAak fumr imm z a. "Children's Department isM j Ladies' and

now complete. FRAZfkrt'8 Otf flfTTWH--
,e. Wiil take orders for Seuvary at Lnm

Blood Cleanser,and take nosutwm"
recommend because be mate" ''...rbartoo. Shorn Heel, Laor nburf, Laurel Hill A call at my place and a fair eesaparieon FKA1ZKK, LTTTJ 0G. W.are au aaad iatsmediatepolati. 338 Kupenorm.. R wr

You will spendyourBeware of old stock,
money fer nothing.JJJjaa 2T-dl-w

IHorse for Raffle. to show m v NewRemember, no trouble
Stock. Hespect u'i.y.

American Wines.
But few persons are aware of the great

amount of grapes raised in New Jersey
Alfred Speer is known to be the larges.
wine grower east of the Rocky Mountairut
Mis Port Grape Wine is the best, and is
conside-e- d by physicians and chemists as
the best wine to be procured. It is or-
dered to Londjn and Paris, where it is
becoming very popular among wealthy
families. For sale by J. C. Mund.-- , P. L
Bridgers & Co and Green A Planner

;Apl. l-- 2w

1 1 riTTHTi'mrrffi:
Ul.iJ.oij Is a monthly.

71 ZJ-- Z4
FINE BAT MAKE 8 ALL Y --JirpHAT

Trotter. One honored chances at $2 each.
c. Valley." price, f3ROSENTHAL

33 Market St.
Sign of the Little Boot.

Hoawiioiu r ,,,mN. . ,little "Yewgeeu" Hale and be put upon
may 15-- tf C. H. LEGG, Ag't. apl 23 WAddnesl. S. Wee4,Tribu Buddii


